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Abstract. This paper presents a complete visual surveillance system for auto-
matic scene interpretation of airport aprons. The system comprises two main
modules  Scene Tracking and Scene Understanding. The Scene Tracking mod-
ule is responsible for detecting, tracking and classifying the semantic objects
within the scene using computer vision. The Scene Understanding module per-
forms high level interpretation of the observed objects by detecting video events
using cognitive vision techniques based on spatio-temporal reasoning. The per-
formance of the system is evaluated for a series of pre-dened video events spec-
ied using a video event ontology.
1 Introduction
This paper describes work undertakenon the EU project AVITRACK. The main aim of
this project is to automate the supervision of commercial aircraft servicing operations
on the ground at airports (in bounded areas known as aprons). A combination of vi-
sual surveillance and video event recognition algorithms are applied in a decentralised
multi-camera environment with overlapping elds of view (FOV) to track objects and
recognise activities predened by a set of servicing operations. Each camera agent per-
forms per frame detection and tracking of scene objects, and the output data is trans-
mitted to a central server where fused object tracking is performed.This tracking result
is fed to a video event recognition module where spatial and temporal events relating to
the servicing of the aircraft are detected and analysed. The system must be capable of
monitoringand recognisingthe activities and interaction of numerous vehicles and per-
sonnel in a dynamic environment over extended periods of time, operating in real-time
(12.5 FPS, 720  576 resolution) on colour video streams.
The tracking of moving objects on the apron has previously been performed using
a top-down model based approach [10] although such methods are generally computa-
tionally expensivewhen applied to real time tracking. An alternative approach,bottom-
up scene tracking, refers to a process that comprises the two sub-processes motion de-
tection and object tracking; the advantage of bottom-up scene tracking is that it is more
generic and computationally efcient compared to the top-down method.
Motion detection methods attempt to locate connected regions of pixels that repre-
sent the movingobjects within the scene; there are many ways to achieve this includingframe to frame differencing, background subtraction and motion analysis (e.g. optical
ow) techniques. Background subtraction methods [9,7,13] store an estimate of the
static scene, learnt from an initial period of observation, which is subsequently applied
to nd foreground (i.e. moving) regions that do not match the static scene.
Image plane based object tracking methods take as input the result from the motion
detection stage and commonly apply trajectory or appearance analysis to predict, asso-
ciate and update previouslyobservedobjects in the currenttime step. One such method,
the Kanade-Lucas-Tomasi (KLT) feature tracker [8] combines a local feature selection
criterionwith feature-basedmatchinginadjacentframes; this methodhas theadvantage
that objects can be tracked throughpartial occlusion when only a sub-set of the features
are visible. Tracking algorithms have to deal with motion detection errors and complex
object interactions; e.g. objects appear to merge together, occlude each other, fragment,
undergo non-rigid motion, etc. Apron analysis presents further challenges due to the
size of the vehicles tracked (e.g. the aircraft size is 343812metres), therefore pro-
longed occlusions occur frequently throughoutapron operations. The apron can also be
congested with objects; this enhances the difculty of associating objects with regions.
Videoeventrecognitionalgorithmsanalysetrackingresultsspatially andtemporally
to automatically recognise the high-level activities occurring in the scene; for aircraft
servicing analysis such activities occur simultaneously over extended time periods in
apron areas. Recent work by Xiang et al [14] applied a hierarchical dynamic Bayesian
network to recognise scene events; however, such models are incapable of recognising
simultaneous complex scene activities in real-time over extended time periods. The
approachadoptedfor AVITRACK [12]addresses these problemsusingcognitivevision
techniques based on spatio-temporal reasoning, a priori knowledge of the observed
scene and a set of predened video events corresponding to the servicing operations to
recognise. Previous work was performedon primitive video events; here the focus is on
more complex video events correspondingto servicing operations on apron area.
Section 2 details the Scene Tracking module comprising per-camera motion detec-
tion, bottom-upfeature-basedobject trackingand nally fusedobject trackingusingthe
combinedobject tracking results from the camera agents. Section 3 describes the Scene
Understanding module including both the representation of video events and the video
event recognition algorithm itself applied to apron monitoring. Section 4 presents the
results, while Section 5 contains the discussion and lists future work.
2 Scene Tracking
The Scene Tracking module is responsible for the per-camera detection and tracking
of moving objects, transforming the image positions into 3D world co-ordinates, and
fusing the multiple camera observationsof each object into single world measurements.
2.1 Motion Detection
For detecting connected regions of foreground pixels, 16 motion detection algorithms
were implemented for AVITRACK and evaluated quantitively on various apron se-
quences under different environmental conditions (sunny conditions, fog, etc.). The
evaluation process is described in more detail in [1]. Of these algorithms, the colourmean and variance method was selected [13], after taking into account processing ef-
ciency and sensitivity. This motion detector has a background model represented by
a pixel-wise Gaussian distribution N(;2) over the normalised RGB colour space. In
addition, a shadow/highlight detection component based on the work of Horprasert et
al [6], is used to handle illumination variability. The algorithm also employs a multi-
ple background layer technique to allow the temporary inclusion into the background
model of objects that become stationary for a short period of time.
2.2 Object Tracking
Real-time object tracking can be described as a correspondence problem of nding
which object in a video frame relates to which object in the next frame. As the time
interval between two frames is small, inter-frame changes are limited, allowing the use
of temporal constraints and object features to simplify the correspondence problem.
The KLT algorithm considers features to be independent entities and tracks each
of them individually. Therefore, it is incorporated into a higher-level tracking process
that groups features into objects, maintain associations between them, and uses the in-
dividual feature tracking results to track objects, taking into account complex object
interactions. For each object O, a set of sparse features S is maintained, with the num-
ber of features determined dynamically from the object size and a congurable feature
density parameter . The KLT tracker takes as input the set of observations fMjg iden-
tied by the motion detector, where Mj is a connected set of foreground pixels, with
the addition of a nearest neighbour spatial lter of clustering radius rc, i.e., connected
components with gaps  rc. A prediction P t
i is then associated with one or more ob-
servations, through a matching process that uses the individual tracking results of its
features S and their spatial and/or motion information, in a rule-based approach.
Thespatialrule-basedreasoningmethodisbasedontheideathatifafeaturebelongs
to object Oi at time t   1, then it should remain spatially within the foreground region
of Oi at time t. A match function f is dened which returns the number of tracked
features of prediction P t
i that reside in the foregroundregion of observation Mt
j.
The use of motion information in the matching process, is based on the idea that
featuresbelongingtoanobjectshouldfollowapproximatelythesamemotion(assuming
rigid object motion). Afne motion models (solving for wT
t Fwt N = 0 [15]) are tted
to each group of k neighbouring features of Pi; then represented as points in a motion
parameter space and clustering is performed to nd the most signicant motion(s) of
the object. These motions are subsequently ltered temporally and matched per frame
to allow tracking through merging/occlusion and identify splitting events.
2.3 Data Fusion
The data fusion module combines the tracking data seen by the individual cameras to
maximise the useful informationcontent of the scene being observedand hence achieve
enhanced occlusion reasoning, a larger visible area and improved 3D localisation. Spa-
tial registration of the cameras is performed using per camera coplanar calibration and
the camera streams are synchronised temporally across the network.
The method for Data Fusion is based on a nearest neighbour Kalman lter ap-
proach [3] with a constant velocity model. The measurement noise covariance R isFig.1. (Left) Tracking results for 3 cameras for frame 9126 of sequence 21. (Middle) shows
data fusion results on the ground-plane for the sequence (9600 frames) with the vehicle track
shown in white. (Top-right) the fused observation (in black) for the vehicle (frame 9126) using
the covariance accumulation method, (Middle-right) shows the result for covariance intersection.
(Bottom-right) shows the sensory uncertainty eld measured for camera 6.
estimated by propagating a nominal image plane uncertainty  such that the measure-
ment uncertainty in the world co-ordinate system is given by [4] i.e. R(xw;yw;zw) =
J(xc;yc)J(xc;yc)
T where J is the Jacobian matrix found by taking the derivatives
of the two mapping functions between the image and world co-ordinate systems. The
measurement uncertainty eld is shown in Figure 1 for camera 6; this estimate of un-
certainty allows formal methods to be used to associate observations originating from
the same measurement, as well as providing mechanisms for fusing observations into
a single estimated measurement. For each object the measurement location and asso-
ciated uncertainty is also dependent on the object dimensions; a bias is incorporated
in the estimate using a heuristic method that includes the camera angle to the ground
plane, object category and the measured object size.
In the association step a validation gate [3] is applied to limit the potential matches
between existing tracks and observations. Matched observations are combined to nd
the fused estimate of the location and uncertainty of the object, this is achieved us-
ing covariance accumulation and covariance intersection. Covariance accumulation
estimates the fused uncertainty Rfused for N matched observations as Rfused =
 
R
 1
1 + ::: + R
 1
N
 1
. The covariance intersection method is conceptually similar to
the accumulation except that the observation uncertainty covariances are weighted in
the summation: Rfused =
 
w1R
 1
1 + ::: + wNR
 1
N
 1
, where wi = w0
i=
PN
j=1 w0
j
and w0
i = 1=Tr(Rc
i). Rc
i is the measurement uncertainty of the i'th associated ob-
servation (made by camera c); Covariance intersection therefore weights in favour of
the sensors that have more certain measurements. The resulting fused observations are
demonstrated in Figure 1; the covariance accumulation method results in a more lo-
calised estimate of the fused measurement than the covariance intersection approach.
Remaining unassociated measurements are fused into new tracks, using a validationgate between observations to constrain the association and fusion steps. The track cat-
egory is estimated as a weighted average over the fused observations; with each class
probability modelled using a supervised 2-D Gaussian Mixture Model, representing
object width and height in world co-ordinates.
3 Scene Understanding
The Scene Understanding module is responsible for the recognition of video events in
the scene observed through video sequences. This module performs a high-level inter-
pretation of the scene by detecting video events occurring in it. The method to detect
video events uses cognitive vision techniques based on spatio-temporal reasoning, a
priori knowledge of the observed environment and a set of predened event models. A
Video Event Recognition module takes the tracked mobile objects from the previously
described modules as input, and outputs events that have been recognised.
The a priori knowledge is the knowledge about the observed empty scene. This
includes the camera information, the vehicle models, the expected moving objects and
the empty scene model (also called the static environment observed by the cameras)
containing the contextual objects (e.g. equipment,zones of interest, walls, doors). Con-
textual objects are characterised by their 3D geometry (to provide an approximative
shape) and by their semantics (to describe how they interact with mobile objects like
persons or vehicles). The a priori knowledge also includes the set of event models de-
ned by the domain experts using a video event description language described in [5].
3.1 Video Event Representation
The video event representation corresponds to the specication of all the knowledge
used by the system to detect video events occurring in the scene. To allow experts in
the aircraft activity monitoring to easily dene and modify the video event models,
the description of the knowledge is declarative and intuitive (in natural terms). Thus,
the video event recognition uses the knowledge represented by experts through event
models. The proposed model of a video event E is composed of ve parts:
 a set of Physical Object variables correspondingto the physical objects involved in
E: any contextual object including static object (equipment, zone of interest) and
mobile object (person, vehicle, aircraft). The vehicle mobile objects can be of dif-
ferent subtypes to represent different vehicles (GPU, Loader, Tanker, Transporter).
 a set of temporal variables corresponding to the components (sub-events) of E
 a set of forbidden variables corresponding to the components that are not allowed
to occur during the detection of E
 a set of constraints (symbolic, logical, spatial and temporal constraints including
Allen's interval algebra operators [2]) involving these variables
 a set of decisions corresponding to the tasks predened by experts that need to be
executed when E is detected (e.g. activating an alarm or displaying a message)
Therearefourtypesofvideoevents:primitivestate, compositestate, primitiveevent
and compositeevent. A state describes a situation characterisingone or several physical
objects dened at time t or a stable situation dened over a time interval. A primitivestate (e.g. a person is inside a zone) corresponds to a vision property directly computed
by the vision module. A composite state, as shown in Figure 2, corresponds to a com-
bination of primitive states. An event is an activity containing at least a change of state
values between two consecutive times (e.g. a vehicle leaves a zone of interest : it is in-
side the zone and then it is outside). A primitiveevent,as shown in Figure2, is a change
of primitive state values and a composite event is a combinationof states and/or events.
Fig.2. (Left) The model of the composite state for detecting when a vehicle stops inside a zone
of interest. (Right) The model of the primitive event when a vehicle enters a zone of interest.
3.2 Video Event Recognition
Thevideoeventrecognitionalgorithmrecogniseswhicheventsareoccurringinastream
of mobile objects tracked by the vision module. The algorithm to recognise a primitive
state consists of two operations in a loop: (1) selection of a set of physical objects; then
(2) verication of the corresponding atemporal constraints until all combinations of
physical objects have been tested. Once a set of physical objects satises all atemporal
constraints, the primitive state is said to be recognised. In order to facilitate primitive
event recognition, event templates are generated for each primitive event, the last com-
ponent of which correspondsto this recognised primitive state. The event template con-
tains the list of physical objects involved in the primitive state. These physical objects
partially instantiate the event template.
To recognise a primitive event, given the event template partially instantiated, the
recognition algorithm selects (if needed) a set of physical objects matching the remain-
ing physical object variables of the event model. It then looks back in the past for
any previously recognised primitive state that matches the rst component of the event
model.Ifthesetworecognisedcomponentsverifytheeventmodelconstraints,theprim-
itive event is said to be recognised. In order to facilitate composite event recognition,
after each primitive event recognition, event templates are generated for all composite
events, the last component of which corresponds to this recognised primitive event.
The recognition of composite states and events usually requires a search in a large
space composed of all the possible combinations of components and objects. To avoid
this combinatorial explosion, all composite states and events are simplied into states
and events composed of at most 2 components through a stage of compilation in a
preprocessing phase. Then the recognition of composite states and events is performed
in a similar way to the recognition of primitive events. The video event recognition
algorithm is based on the method of Vu et al [12].
3.3 Video Event Recognition for Apron Monitoring
In the Video Event Recognition module, a priori knowledge corresponds to apron
zones of interest (access zones, stopping zones), aircraft and vehicle (e.g. GPU, Loader,
Tanker and Transporter) models. Even if the handling operations on the apron are codi-
ed and controlled,some problems may occur while trying to build an accurate contextFig.3. (Left) Two dynamic zones (in blue) linked with the Loader and the Transporter vehicles
involved in the event Worker Manipulating Container (event 26) detected. (Right) The Unload-
ing operation involving 8 physical objects and 3 composite components with 2 constraints on the
vehicle subtypes, 4 constraints on the zones of interest and 2 temporal constraints.
ofthescene.Forexample,accesszonestoaircraftcanbeatdifferentpositionsaccording
to the aircraft type. In some cases, one needs to detect a person getting out of a parked
vehicle which does not always stop exactly at the same place. To solve these problems,
dynamic properties are added to the a priori knowledge, by dening dynamic zones in
the local coordinate system of vehicles. In order to effectively use dynamic context, ac-
curate informationis needed fromthe Scene Trackingmodulesfor the orientationwhen
a vehicle is parked. A transformationmatrix is computed from local to global scene co-
ordinate system and then dynamic zones are added to the context This is illustrated in
Figure 3). This notion of dynamic context allows more complex scenarios to be dened
in which mobile objects can directly interact with each other.
3.4 Predened Video Events
Currently a set of 21 basic video events has been dened, including 10 primitive states,
5compositestates and6primitiveevents;theseareusedinthedenitionofvideoevents
representingthehandlingoperations.Theprimitivestatescorrespondtospatio-temporal
propertiesrelatedtopersonsandvehiclesinvolvedinthescene.Someexamplesinclude:
a person is located inside a zone of interest, a person is close to a vehicle, a person has
stopped, a vehicle is located inside a zone of interest, a vehicle is located outside a
zone of interest, a vehicle is close to another vehicle, a vehicle has stopped, a vehicle is
moving at a slow pace, and a vehicle is moving at a normal speed.
Using these primitive states, the following composite states have been modelled,
such as: a person stays inside a zone of interest, a vehicle has arrived in a zone of
interest, a vehicle has stopped in a zone of interest (as shown in Figure 2), a vehicle
stays inside a zone of interest, and a vehicle is exceeding the speed limitation. The
composite states have in turn been used to model primitive events, such as: a person
enters a zone of interest, a person changes from a zone of interest to another, a person
leaves a zone of interest, a vehicle enters a zone of interest (as shown in Figure 2), a
vehiclechangefroma zoneof interest to another,and a vehicleleaves a zoneof interest.
These states and events are used in the denition of the composite events (modelling
behaviours) representing the apron operations.Current work has been performed on video events involving (1) the GPU (Ground
Power Unit) vehicle which operates in the aircraft arrival preparation operation, (2) the
Tanker vehicle which operates in the refuellingoperation and (3) the Loader and Trans-
porter vehicles which are involved in the baggages loading/unloading operations.To
recognise these operations 28 composite video events were dened, including 8 video
events for the aircraft arrival preparation operation, 8 video events for the refuelling
operation, and 12 video events for the unloading operation.
The aircraft arrival preparation operation (event 8) involves the GPU, its driver and
4 zones of interest. The system recognises that the GPU vehicle arrives in the ERA
Zone (event 1), respecting the speed limit (event 2); then it enters (event 3) and stops
(event 4) in the GPU Access Area, the driver gets out of the vehicle (event 5) and
deposits the chocks and stud at the location where the plane will stop (events 6 and 7).
This operation,and anothermodelledone, the refuellingoperation,are consideredto be
basic operations because they involve only one person and one vehicle.
The baggage unloading operation is more complex. It involves both a Loader and
a Transporter vehicle, the conductor of the Loader, and a person working in the area.
This operation is composed of the following steps: rst, the Loader vehicle arrives in
the ERA zone (event 17), enters its restricted area (event 18) and then stops in this zone
(event 19); a dynamic zone is automaticallyadded, at the rear of the Loader's stop posi-
tion (Loader Arrival, event 20), where the Transporter will enter and stop. When the
Transporter enters (event 21) and stops (event 22) in this zone (Transporter Arrival,
event 23), another dynamic zone is automatically added to the context. The back of the
Loader is then elevated (event 24) and the baggage containers are unloaded from the
aircraft by the Loader conductor (event 25) one by one. The conductor unloads these
containers into the dynamic zone of the Transporter where a worker arrives (event 26)
and directs the containers (event 27) on to the Transporter.
4 Results
The Scene Tracking evaluation assesses the performance of the three core components
(motion detection, object tracking and data fusion) on representative test data. The per-
formance evaluation of the different motion detector algorithms for AVITRACK is de-
scribed in more detail in [1]. It is noted that some objects are partially detected due to
the achromaticity of the scene and the presence of fog causes a relatively high number
of foregroundpixels to be misclassied as highlighted background pixels resulting in a
decrease in accuracy. Strong shadows also cause problems, often detected as part of the
mobile objects. The performance evaluation of the tracking algorithm (representative
results shown in Figure 1), is described in more detail in [11]. In is noted that some ob-
jects can produce a ghost which remains behind the previous object position. An object
is integratedinto the backgroundwhen becomes stationary for an extendedtime period.
In these cases, ghosts are created when stationary objects start to move again. Partial
detection of objects can result in fragmentationin tracked objects with similar colour as
the background.The Data Fusion module performs adequately given correctly detected
objects in the Frame Tracker (a representative result is shown in Figure 1). The Data
Fusion module incorporates uncertainty information in the location estimate of the ob-
servation and it is often an inaccurate location estimate that results in the failure of thedata association step; a signicant proportion of the localisation problems that occur in
data fusion can be traced back to motion detection errors i.e. shadow, reections etc.
The Scene Understanding evaluation has been performed on sequences for which
the Scene Tracking module gives good results. Video event recognition has been tested
on sequences involving the GPU (aircraft arrival preparationoperation),the Tanker (re-
fuelling operation) and the Loader and the Transporter vehicles (baggage unloading).
Video events 1 to 4, involving a GPU, have been tested on a dataset of 4 scenes corre-
sponding to 2x4 video sequences (containing from 1899 to 3774 frames and including
one night sequence). These events are detected with a perfect True Positive rate. Video
events 4 to 8, also involving a GPU, have been tested on 2 scenes corresponding to
2 video sequences because only one camera is available to observe these events. The
video events involving the Tanker have been tested on one scene (more than 15000
frames corresponding to about 30 minutes) showing the Tanker Arrival (event 13)
and the driver of the Tanker extending the refuelling pipe to the aircraft (events 14 to
16). The Unloading Baggage operation involvingthe Loader (events 17 to 20, 24 and
25) and the Transporter(events 21 to 23) have been tested on one scene where the point
of view allows full observation of the vehicle movements and interactions between the
vehicles and people. Currently, the Scene Understanding evaluation is mainly qualita-
tive and performed manually; the results of the evaluation are shown in Table 2. The
goal is to give an idea of the performance of the Scene Understanding and to anticipate
potential problems in event detection for apron monitoring. All video events are recog-
nised correctly (49 TPs) without false alarms (0 FPs) and misdetection (0 FNs). These
results are veryencouragingbut one has to keep in mind that situations where the vision
module misdetects or overdetects mobile objects were not addressed.
Vehicle type Sequence TP FP FN
GPU
Events 1 to 4 4 scenes * 2 cam. 32 0 0
Events 4 to 8 2 scenes * 1 cam. 8 0 0
Tanker
Events 9 to 13 2 scenes * 1 cam. 10 0 0
Events 14 to 16 1 scene * 1 cam. 3 0 0
Loader-Transporter
Events 17 to 28 1 scenes * 1 cam. 12 0 0
Table 1. Performance results of the Scene Understanding module for apron monitoring. TP =
Event exists in the real world and is well recognised, FN = Event exists in the real world but
is not recognised, FP = Event does not exist in the real world but is recognised.
5 Discussion and Future Work
Theresultsare encouragingforboththeSceneTrackingandSceneUnderstandingmod-
ules. The performance of multi-view object tracking provides adequate results; how-
ever, tracking is sensitive to signicant dynamic and static object occlusion within the
scene. Future work will address shadow supression and explicit occlusion analysis.
The Scene Understanding results show that the proposed approach is adapted to
apron monitoring and can be applied to complex activity recognition. The main dif-
culty for apron monitoring is to model operations using a priori expert knowledge(49 video events already dened) and to recognise them all in parallel. The recogni-
tion of complex operations (e.g. baggage unloading) involving people and vehicles
gives good results and encourages us to continue with more complex operations, more
interactions between people and vehicles. Another issue is incorporating uncertainty to
enable recognition of events even when the Scene Tracking module gives unreliable
output.
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